
he moving picture then-
several large 

bonds, debentures,

aozen years moving „|c."
;laonra„Vveeragera,e”'”»

SË33S
ograph Theatres 
as to fail, and 

erity of the once iurkv 
ining the business. y 
companies for 1912 

Bd *helr net profita ia„t 
ipanles for the laat

a direc-

oflts
9]2. ' 1913. 
E 6,100

2.100 0.
5.100 7.5 
8,900

Dividends 
1912.

7. %
10.0%
7.5

10.700 r>.10,700 12.5
3.700 20.

28,300 20
9.600 7.5

18.
10.
20.
10.
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Pts improve 111, fal, . 
71.600 to £ Of,400 
ef 44,800.

LITIES
v- h- Per month 
er k. w. h. for the
month per meter, win! 
ge of $1 per meter per

for permit.
with members 
lepartments of

°f the

f-. the International 
succeeded in putting 

the Niagara 
at Martinsville, it 
Iway company 
he hoax dot 
it to cross the

across

public

iR RAILWAY.
ict of Columbia 1 
irglng favorable 
on the bill introduc- 
ive Grosser, of Ohio, 
e District shell take 
the car lines of the

PHONE RATES.
the proposed 

ie rates in Phoenix, 
' discussed publicly, 
at-179 users ot tele- 
y agreed to diseun- 
il the local company 
0 32.50 for basin 
Sence phones.

in-

'ER-SUBSCRIBED.
^i° Cities (ins Corn
ed this week 

offering of stocks 
's of the Columbus 

President It. G. 
any said that 
‘ffering were 

It was stated 
was not "over
subscriptions

with

cl(P.

that

D FOR 
RADE ISSUES
locks Have Fared 
nds Remain Firm.

nent conditions, A. 
v'ew York, sav that 
e investment mar
di t here has been 
ge otherwise. They 
is a fair demand 
1; municipal bonds 
That there should 

d business in the 
lute stagnation in 
iignilicant. Own- 
iss in the last few 
y no means well, 
nt more glaringly, 
sks are compared 
ivior of 1 lie bond 
1 certain particu- 
h have dépréciât- 
ind for which de- 
nental conditions 
hie. A good deal-, 
ie value of stocks 
il conditions over 
its of our big eor- 
ntrol. Tli<‘ delay 
ausing big m<me- 

railroads ; the 
are anything but 
lal concerns. If 
cause an impnir- 
ness of our husl- 
plain that, as a 
?cuTitles of these 
ocks. must st’anil" 
d this might ex

speaking, the 
ies have suffered 
distinction to a 
heir bonds."

N IN
OR THE YEAR.
June 10.—A re
in the wa 
cent, in m 
e June 1st, I'»9
ascertainment of 

the Northern ’ 
makes four re
ear to date.

RAILWAY.
ailway System's 
June 1st to 7th,

. $ 996.040
1,114.348

. $ 118.308

old Battery, 
a body became
1 Niagara were

■ '‘y -■ ' -
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Eli «A Maritime Steel Man l WIR JOBBERS Mr"win not n
ON LIGHT•<

r DM FOI* p DEMAND
,y ' Better Demand for Cheese

f

WET OPENED EASIER wWlf
i

tj

Corn Opened Stronger- 
Argentine Weak—Foreign 

Demand Lets Active

OATS FIRMWITH CORN

is Expected Towards End 
of Week

butter tone weak

MW Large Steel Manufac
turing Plants are Running 

Short Time
BAR IROnIs firm

METALS HOLDING FIRM Prices are Low and in Some 
Lines Values are Being *• « 

Reduced

LIVE STOCK MARKETS
Orders Continue Fair—Market 

WHI “Peg Along" Throughbut the 
Summer Months.

Steel
Tr,d* W«« Fairly Active—Hog Valuta 

Daclina—Sheep Ware Weaker 
Cattle Held Steady.

-> j
Harvesting of Soft Wheat Reported 

From Southern Districts—-Brodm- 
hall Reports General Rains in 
Russia.

Condition of Potatoe and Bean Mar
kets Remain Unchanged—Eggs 
Continue Firm, Demand Good.

In the local market to-day, cheese 
was quotable unchanged from yester
day’s levels, although the undertone of 
the market was fairly st-mg. 
are not heavy, as the i-Jnglis! 
have not made
take our product as yet. There is 
every indication, however, that the 
demand will come forward at the eno 
of the week. Finest western colored 
was quoted to-day at 13 to 13% cents; 
finest western white, at 13 to 13%, 

colored at

(By Lsassd Wire to the Jourrfal of 
Commerce.)

Pittsburg, June 10.— Attractive steel 
pipe orders continue to come out, but 
prices do not show improvement. An 

'independent maker has taken an or- 
The unsettled tone In the loeal hard- der tor 26 miles of 16-inch plain end 

’ d metal markets continues and steel pipe for shipment to West Vir- 
not as good as it was last ginia, and another independent in the 

ÏÏwk although for the season, the vol- Pittsburg district has booked an or- 
*** of trade compares fairly Well with der for, 15 miles of 16-inch pipe. Com- 
thTpreceding season. The warm wca- paratlvely heavy tonnages have been 
Ifier has been beneficial to many placed during the past two weeks, and 
Sanches of the hardware trkde. some manufacturers have been eri-
“onotetions for local hardware show abled to. Increase operations slightly.

W few changes from last week’s Practically all wire makers are of-
U«t An advance is expected In nails fering nails for nearby delivery at
although they are still being quoted ' $1.50 a keg, Pittsburg, and some are 
hi local circles at S2.20 base, and i taking contracts on that basis. Oth- 
cut. nails 32.50 base. Some re- | ers are asking 31-56 a keg for extend- 
nttat orders are coming in for wire t ed delivery. Specifications are better
doth and screen although there have in the west, but only sentimehtal im-
bfén no changes in local quotations. provement is noted here.

In the metal markets, the weakness Sheet steel specifications have shown 
continues but quotations remain un- a slight improvement recently.

• (hanged. During the week, there was leading producer reports a substan- 
a drop of two cents per pound for j tial increase in the volume of new

in Toronto, and although there j business. Prices are still low and ir- 
have been no changes in the local j regular, with some mills apparently 

I quotations, the market is weak and j Willing to offer various concessions to 
hanging in the balance. It would not hold their tfade to take attractive or- 

surprising to see the price drop "
V within the next few days.

In the larger steel manufacturing 
plants business is very slow and in 
most cases they are working short 
time and in others, the men are be-

• fig laid off. The Canadian Pacific 
:, Angus shops •

off a number 
pleyment.

Some of the smaller bridge and steel 
still 
full

BOND PAPER DULL

Local Market-Price. Held
Stmly-

4.,>cat live stock markets to-day 
■inlet but on the whole, prices 
m»U'ïld' Tlu'r<' w“" active dc-
« MdloU18 ’ KO<? """'rK *e"ln* at 
15 tn il IS' eOW"- M «" «8: and bulls.

Iatmbs brought forward 
mand h ml a»- receipts

,waH kcvn,y
, V 1 d«,mand for hog# was Mir and 

receipts were fairly liberal, 1,200 head 
being received at both yards, friers 
were unchanged from Monday's 
Hot. Calves were plentiful with
ellgh™: t,,rWard' wrre

Receipts at the c. \\ u 
were: 560 cattle, 325 sheep 
and 1 450 cnlves. Receipt*' ilt the (1 

were: 350 cattle. 200 
600 hogs and 80«> cnlves.

Price.! ruling 
to-day, follow;
Butchers1 cattle, choice 

Do., medium 
Do., common ..

BUtchcr

News Print Business Continues Good— 
Ground Wood Mill, Are Es pari- 
•wring Difficulties Due te Low 
Water Levels in Country.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.) .ilChicago, Juhe 10.—Offerings 

wheat were light at the opening to
day. but the tone was a little easier, 
with July unchanged at 85%; Sep
tember off % at 85%, and December 
down % at 86. Armour bought both 
September and July, and Lou 
Bryan sold December.

The weakness in American yesterday 
was partly Offset at Liverpool by an 
extraordinary demand from the Con
tinent. Receipts of wheat at Min
neapolis and Duluth to-day were 156 
cars, against 231 a year ago : at Win
nipeg 207 cars against 76; at Chicago 
74 cars against 50.

Harvesting of soft wheat is report
ed from thes outhern districts, with 
indications that within a week cutting 
will begin throughout southern Kan
sas and Oklahoma, and generally in 
the state of Kansas a week Inter.

Broomhall reports fairly general 
rains in Russia, where crop prosiieots 
have improved. Prices, however, con
tinued to rise and grain holders be
lieve that the crop outlook in western 
And central Europe must be unfavotw 
Able.

Exports , 
h buyers j 
move to s

of

a concerted a good de- 
wero small, what Little change has occurred In the ac

tual condition of the
:. , „ paper market

during the past week, and In most 
cases, Jobbers report business as be
ing slow. Trade continues somewhat 
brisk In newsprint lines, the Increased 
demand from both the United States 
and Canadian 
maintained.

Manufacturers appear quite confi
dent that this demand will continue 
loi «orne time to come and that therd 
are better times In store for the news
print mills In spite of the fact that 
,hv Production here in Canada is be
ing steadily Increased. The total Can
adian output nt present is about 1 - 
.00 tons per day and it is predicted 
that by this time next year the pro
duction will reach at least 2,200 tone 
About ose-fifth of the newsprint con
sumption In the United .States at the 
™ time is supplied by Canadian

iigan and
THOMAS CANTLEY,

General Manager of the Nova Scotfa 
Company. The stock of this concern 
took a big drop in the local market 
yesterday, due to dividend uncertain
ties. The steel industry in Canada is 
at present greatly depressed and this 

he main cause of the trouble.

v
little '5and townships white and 

12% and 12% cents respectively.
The undertone in butter 

anything, slightly weakes*. but 
were

■inewspapers being wellV very

■:g
inino changes in quotations to 

Trade continued generally quiet 
prices were uphold by tiie prevailing 
conditions in the country, which are 
excellent at the present time.

720
is t

News and Comment the local marketsFinest
quoted at 24% to 25 

creamery at 24 to 24%

vcreamery was 
;cnts; line 
cents per pound.

#8 50 to |8.7f 
••. 2.*

One
Naval supplies continue to hold firm

ly at all primary points.

Grains were weaker both at Chicago 
and Winnipeg, to-day.

Conditions in the local potatoe and 
bean markets were unchanged from cows, choice .. 7.76 to 

f>o., medium ..
Ik>„ common ..............

Butcher bulls, choice .
Do., medium...............
Do., rough................

Feeders.......................
Feeders, short keep
Stockers .....................

Do., medium................
Do., light.....................

Can tiers and cutters 2.50 
Milkers, choice, each .. 75.00 

Do., common and medium,

Springers..............
Sheep, light ewes

Spring lambs, each ..

7.75 
B.00 
7.51
0.61

■!
yesterday and prices held steady 
Trade is mostly of a jobbing nature 
and none too heavy. Supplies of both 
lines, in dealers’ hands nre heavy and 
In consequence the undertone was easy.

In eggs, no changes were made, to 
note. Trade continues fairly active 
from all sources and the tone of the 
market is very firm.

In maple and honey 
tone remains firm with 
quiet trade passing.

The following table shows the 
vailing prices in local wholesale 
duce markets to-day: :—:

6.60 to 
7.75 to 
« 00 to

<?

7.21 
5.61Blue annealed sheets are not com

manding above $1.35 for No. 10 gauge 
And some sales have been made for 
less. Galvanized sheets, No. 28 
have sold in isolated cases *as 
32.75.

Specifications on plates, shapes and 
steel bars last week showed an en
couraging increase over those of the 
first week of May. Some mills last 
Jveek received orders for from 40 to 50 
per cent, more tonnage than booked 
n the first week of May. It is appar

ent that the moderate activity has 
caused a better feeling, but some ob- 
lervers say that the general market 
will “

English prdducc buyers have not yet 
made a definite move either 
gardlng Canadian cheese, 
ers, are hopeful, however.

Bond Paper* Dull.
pronounced dullness In 
bond and kindred pu- 

Iihh lasted for some 
Hit hough the punt few weeks 

been better. The mills on these 
,n“ urc Mrly huny, althi.uith they 
lre now tittering the tmunl quiet *en- 

''rice» lire very low, and there- 
ore offer little encouragement to man- 
■facturer» '■> continue turning out 

1 heir product.
Jobbing

There Is a 
writ ILocal trad-

!Russian merchants * 
large demand, particularly 
many. Stocks are fairly heavy.

Corn was stronger, with July and 
September up % at 71%, and 68% re
spectively. The offerings were small. 
The Armour Grain Company bought 
September, and there was a good gen
eral pit and commission call. The re
ceipts here to-da

•xpect a 
from Oer-

ng.7.71
7.61 pers, whlc 

monthgauge, 
low as 7.31 'Despite the fact that much 7.21products, the 

a continued favorable reports nre coming from all 
parts of the cotton belt, the market 
continues to display a very strong 
dertone.

!during the past week laid 
of men for

4.0<
■Black of era-

■ .. 35.00 
•... 60.00

46.01 
86.01 
6.0< 
8.7:

manufacturing companies are 
y well supplied and runnin 

but this cannot be taken as an 
tien of; business, as they are not a3 
well equipped.

There have been no alterations in 
quotations for bar iron over the week 
and it is still selling at 32 to $2,05 base. 
Forged bar is being quoted at $2.60 to 
$2.65 base. Black sheets are un
changed and steady. Galvanized 
sleets are being firmly maintained at 
recent figures.

As it is the aim of the Journal of 
Commerce to keep all prices and in
formation absolutely correct, any ef 
fort on the part of the trade to rectify 
errors which may occur would be ap
preciated. Prices quoted are for th ; 
usual sized lots, but better prices

ay
ith

were 325 cars.
tun ng

ind
Oats firmer w 

dry weather In 
and September 
and 38% res 
houses were : 
to-day were 229 cars.

Chicago range of prices follows: —

Open. High. Low. Close, day.

corn and on hot 
the southwest. July 

opened up % at 40% 
ipeettvely. Commission 
fair sellers. The receipts

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE.
per doz. 

22%—23

13 -13% 
. 13—13 1-16
. 12%—12%

. .. 24%—25
... 22 —22% 

_ 90 lb bags
Green Mountains (car lots) 1.05—1.10 
Green Mountains (ex store) 1.15—1.25 
Quebec whites (car lots) .. .95—1.00 
(Quebec Whites (ex store) . .1.05—1.10 

Beans— per bushel
New crop, hand picked * 2.05—2.10.. 
First spring patents. .. 5.65—5.75 
Three pound pickers .... 1.90—1.95 

Honey Produ 
White clo

linos are slow although 
hero him been the usual slightly aug- 
nonted trade In such lines as 
»ags and light wrappings, mipkl 
■to., incidental to the warmer went! 
md holiday times. Business in other 
I nos has been quiet. Kraft paper» 

are In poor demand and price-cutting 
•ontlnues to flourish.

Water Difficulties.
There has been a bettor market for 

rround wood this past week or so. Tho 
«w water has made It very difficult 
or some of the mills to get their log* 
lown. as well ns Interfering with tho 
lower which in some cases has com- 
lellcd a number of the mills to grind 
inly part time.

Ho far water conditions In tho 
hates have been fairly good so that 
he demand from that quarter has been 
ather limited to date. Latest reporta 
towover, state that difficulty is 
•elng experienced in 1 
hates on account of low 
hough In Wisconsin and 

vVest conditions

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, reports that 
the second run of mackerel has been 
struck this week and the traps have 
taken about fifty barrels each. The 
large schooners have not reported yet, 
but are expected at any time.

DUtish Guiana will shortly start an 
industry.
ir Walter Egerton, has 

iply of birds 
start, have 

promised by Sir Frederick Lug- 
Governor of Nigeria.

ilEggs—
Fresh laid.................................

Cheese—
Finest western colored .. 
Finest western white .. 
Eastern cheese ..

Butter—
Finest creotnery .... 
Seconds .......................

Potatoe

E
TORONTO LIVE

peg along" at about its present 
hrough the summer. Attempts 

Ire being made to hold shapes 
steel bars at 31-15, Pittsburg, but some 
markers are offering material at 50 
cents to $1 a ton less.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, June 6. — 

stock to-day 67 cnrs, 3G6 
ralv-8. 2119 hoK«, 3F.8 „„d
Buyer» nre quottnn f„r elmive »leen 
from 18.25 to 88.50 „r
rered to-day brought $X.|.r, (,, $s 4 
butcher hulls and cows wanted, am 
prices were steady, quality considered 
from 36.75 to $7.25 was paid for be

Receipts of livi
vattle, 26!Wheat: —

ostrich farming 
The Governor, S 
just announced that a sui 
with which to make the

July. . . 85
Sept. . . 83
Dec. .. . 85% 86 Vi

% 85%
% 84

85% 85%
83% 83%
85% 86

85%
83% ■iCOPPERS AND ANTIMONY.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, June 10.—Refined cop
per keeps dull and nominal, domestic 
consumers holding 
making no furthei 
Prices are quotable stil at 14 cents de- 
Ivered thirty days
lelivery during the next sixty to nine
ty days. In Europe there is also lit
tle effort to trade, American electroly
tic being quotable at £64 6s. for June 
ihd July shipment.

The advance in the London market 
for standard warrants is not signifi
cant as that market is p 
cornered by one or two lar 
^sts, and the advance was accompan
ied by very little business.

The exports. from New York and 
Baltimore reported yesterday were 
heavy, the transfer aggregating 3,457 
tons, mainly to Germany and Dutch 
ports, although there were 
monts to

86%
4

July ... 71% 71%
Sept.. . .68% 69%
Dec. . . . 59% 60%

71% 71%
68 69%
69% 60%

71%
68%
69% offering of both classes. 1 

steady at slight recessions of 
lay. bringing $70 to $lm each; 
were slow, some near finished 
brought $7.75, but 
to $7.50.

The Hon. E. A. IL Haggart, who has 
represented Canada as a trade agent July . .. 40% 40
in Jamaica for many years, has just 
resigned the appointment.

The resignation is believed to be t 
of a new system which is being in 
smarted in regard to furthering Can
ada's trahie with the West Indies.

milkers wenoff and producers 
r attempts to sell.n large 1 

Current, hardware Htockeri 
produe 

quotations are $ 
Calves were In strong de- 

nand. choice going at $9 t,, $10 ",o 
•vith 11 few at «10.65. SI,<■<■), lln(| liimh, 
rade active, and firmer. Sheep 

)7'oo*1 dU,lar' ranglnS from $5.50

%
Sept. . ..38% 39%

40% 40%
38% 39%

often be obtained 
are called for.

40%
38%

wry
Icts---for electrolytic for

ver comb .. 0.14 —0.14%
Bradas.....................0.1254—0.18

White extracted .. .. 0.10 __o 11
Buckwheat  ...................0.06 —0.08

Maple Products*^
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.S5 
Pure syrup (814 lb. tins) 0.69 
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.7 
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) O.

5HARDWARE AND METALS.
an6 motal prices follow :— 

p.c. pure, lb. .. 
lb..................

WINNIPEG GRAIN Ithe Eastern 
water, al
ike Middlo

, . ... hGH witlsfactopy.
innd e ,,U p conMnueu In fuir de-

I Ingot, 99 
I Attcrn.
I Antimony, per lb. ..

Copper:
I Carting ingot, per 
[ lengths, round ba
! ...................................................27.50

Rain sheets 14 oz.. 14x48 ins.
1R60 ins. per 100 lbs.................... 29 60
Braes:

Spring sheets up to 20
per lb......................................

RodB base % in- to 1 in’ round
Per lb............................................. 0 22

Tubing, seamless, base. lb. .. !0.25 
Tub^- iron pipe, size 1 in.

Iron and

........... 0.19

........... 0.22
.. 8.60 8.75

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, June 10.—A 'heavy 

umo of business was transacted in 
tiens op the local market at 
prices. Selling orders from Liverpoo* 
were executed to a goodly amount 
with crop conditions satisfactory, tin 
market generally xvas heavy, 
pool early cables were %d to %d low
er, and closed %d to %d lower. Tin 
••ash demand has completely died oui 
with the exception of buying to fii 
boat space. The weakening influcnc- 

cceptlonally good i 
the winter and spring wheat

iAccording 
Cardiff, Wt
panics have sold 300,000 tons, so far 
this year to consumers formerly sup- 

anies.

to a wire received from-0-87% 
—0.65 

5 —0.80 
9%—0.10%

ales, American coal I100 lbs.............
ara %-21n. per

16.00
principally 
rge inter-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Stock Yards June 1( 

'..st Inin led rcci.:ipts brigs to-day 30.000 
«'ft 3.979; to-momnv 18.600. rnarke 
lull and five lower than Tuesday's nv 
•rage. Bulk of prices 7.95 to 8.05; llgh 
i.80 to 8.07%, mixed and butchers’ 7.7 

<> 8.10; hea 
heavy 7.65 to

'
«lock» are «mall anil price» remain 

"m. A number ot laruo contract» 
iavo already been received from mills 
icross the line. The paper stock and 
ag market is quiet, with only n few 
ines moving. I’rlces remain steady.

7.65 t„ 8.07(4; roue I quota«i""» «*••-
■In». 0.85 to 7.fill. K»llmnt<7,i''"ivcrimi I rî"

attic to-day 16,600. to-morrow 3 ooo I .r/u-rü' *45 1 150 l>er loh for "mall
narket steady to shade lower. JJeevet I _
/.20 to 9.25; cows and heifers. 3.7<> t- I News $4» to $47 per ton for
•'.70; Texas steers, 6.80 to 7 SO stock I orf1f!r": to $60 per ton for

and feeler». 6.30 8.25; «m """™ p,
.'.00 in 8.10. Knllmated r—cluta «hein I S 6-4c to 8c per lb.
d-dnv, i2.1,no, to-morrow Iloilo nun I N"' 1 Hc- <0 «176 In
tet steady to HI hlElur. Native 6.55 |. I '|Uan.V.'.°S: to ««.S» In
1.45; western, 6.75 to 6.65; vtiarllnio I J"
1.35 to 7.7(1; In ml,». 6.60 lo 8.76; wester, 3 Book' Ml"„ U.oo to |4.25 In
1.55 to 8.90; BprliiK lamls, 7.50 lo 10.06 I ««■«» I" M.50 In

•man quantities.
Writings. 6c to 7%c.

Sulphite Bund.

plied by Weisli co 
This, it is said,

that Welsh coal has advanced in price 
ahd trans-Atlantic freight rates have 
been reduced. The sales wore prin
cipally in Italy and Egypt and other 
places in the Mediterranean.

Chicago, ITniimI»1,
owing to the fact

LOCAL CASH PRICES
European cable bids for 

barley and pats are gradually comlnc 
Liverpool. «»!»' Aumria and neyff. ’\ta expoctt<i lhat within th, 

France. The total export» since thé wdVhe'LvY’’- a".,,ctive exl,orl trade 
first of June have been 11 808 tons in .v, passing. At present, however, 
cdrdlnff to the custom "ouïe réprnt» d “/ a BicK1n- "«<««•.
and 3.457 tons since the piï wUh .ftî &

No. ^3 at 43% and No. 2 feed

0.26 Canadian
v.v
7.8

An announcement is made that the 
any has effect- 

with European 
ng to the United 

years, a

conditinruBethlehem Steel Co: 
ed traffic arrangeme 
shipowners to bri 
States, within the next two 
total of 75,000 tons of iron ore from 
tho Toto Iron Mines in Chile, 
ly leased by the company.

This shipping contract is

existing in 
ÿt.itos and Canadian West.

Winnipeg wheat opened % to % low 
or and at boon was % to % down 
Continental markets were

lb.............
Steel:

| Common bar, per 100 lbs............. * 2 00
I £or*ed iron, per 100 lbs. ..
[ ™ed ‘ron, per 100 lbs. .
I owned iron, pe rlOO lbs. ..

Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs. .

JO (o 12 gauge................... 2 70 •> 7-

ÏÏÏÏÏK....... ••'•"['Sï:S.
26 to 28 gauge ....................... 2.65 2.70

! Sh,ot’(Corrusa*^“'86
,, "JJ 10 Per cent..
tomUHn6'' ‘"1Uare" •• 6 ’5 «.BO 
0«lvS.j us T“re-• ■■ 4-26 1.0°

p Gauge, 16-20 .
E W- Gauge.

W. Gau
B*;Ga

- .. 0.25

statement for May.
No imports were reported yesterday 

at Atlantic ports, Standard Copper at 
New York was dull and nominal, with 
offerings of single car lots from spot 
to August inclusive, 
with 13.40 cents the only bid.

Standard copper at London 
md prices

at 44% 
at 42«%.. 2.30

. 2.40

. 2.40

. 2.40

ajl lower
Ear is closed % t<> Berlin %, Buda 
post I; % and Antwerp %. all lower.

Inspections no in beret* 242 
Tuesday as against 350 lest year run 
in sight were 250. Rain has occurred at 
•t few points over the wheat provinces 
Forecast, fair and moderately 
tri-day and Thursday. Cars inspected 
on Tuesday, Juno 9." wi re; —

Montreal. ■!■re,
Barley is in good local demand with 

jlcs of No. 3 C. W. at 58 and No. 4 
real CenlS PCr bushe!- in «tore, Mont-

rccent-

to be in ef
fect until the fleet of ore carriers now 
being built especially for this trade by 
Swedish

cars m
at 13.90 cents.

were Rdvanced

wlvombLutuMTy' tSS
~de. iZST n°m,na,,yunolmnSei at £64 at $14.51) lo $,5 00 "arJ

Finished

transportation interests is 
ready. The latter arrangement is to 
be for a long term of years.
British steamer Epsom, which 
the first boat to bring in 
Chilean ore under the traffic 
tract, is 
phla in a

COTTON OPINIONS.
ftihearson. Ilatninili Co.»

For some days past, the market hzu 
•<‘.ststcd favorable news and the ten- 
lency of prices to-day should he nr 
udex more or less of both the tech 

ukal and sentimental situation.

The 
will he 

a cargo of
ti%c to *%c.

Wrappings.
Grey Brown, |«cr 100 lbs., car lots. 

;2.25 net; 5 tons $2.45; 2 tons, $2.55;
1 R»n, $2.65; less, $2.75.

1914.
. 207

l.tarle;, . . . .
Flax.................
Screenings ..

C. I’. R:. I ll ears; ('. N. R., 03 cars. 
G. T. P. 38 cais; total. 242.

expected to reach Philadel 
few days.

17 72
I Red Brown, car lots, $2.85; 6 tons.

2 tvn«. $3.05; I ton, $3.15; less.
13.25.

B. Manilla, car lots. $2.85; 5 tons.
1 2 *«»'». $3.05; I ton. $3.16; less,

«■«s $3.26.
No. 2 Manilla, car lots. $3.10; 5 tons, 

À3-20; 2 tons, $3.30; 1 ton. $3.40; less 
53.60.

No. 1 Manilla, cur lots, $3.25; 6 tone, 
'3 76' 2 l°na’ ,3'55' 1 lun’ $3-<'5; lets, 

Kraft. $3.75 to $5.00.
Fibre, car lots, $3.25; 6 tons, $3.45;

: tons, $3.55; I ton $3.65; less, $3.75, 
bre, $2.75 to $3.50.

Manilla, B„ $2.00 to $3.25.
On large orders to the Jot*bing trade 

;ome manufacturers are quoting 10 to 
.'5 per cent below the above prices on

12 83copper sheets are dull'at To'To "ou 

cents base for large lots. Reprular ad- 
vances for extras. Small quantities 22 
, " at„ent,s base sizes. Copper wire
sise» m ati16»1? 15’4 cents for base 
B)»es in carload lots nt mil!. Less than
cOpDër t, b t0 2 CCntB hlghcr' Seamless 
copper tubes wore dull at 23to 24 cents

p“eDa„"ndbTS/itt0 ,8!4 to S ?or ext™. cf* and resuiar advance, - —
per Dmmd aS Iots 1 to 2 cents Strong bakers................
per pound advance. •

• 610 , ; >1ntlmon|y is dull 
- ...60 held at 6% to 7% cen
: «Ms bing"tah5eld 31 694 6

6-5° he?erdi'nnbéndbr!,nda heM «

Tin Dull and Weak.
Tin was dull and 

cal market 
London, 
trading to 
In ' the

copper The tone of tho milling markets ron- 
tinued unchanged and quiet again lo- 
dry. The general demand for spring 
wheat is limited and winter wheat is 
tittle better. Millfeed is steady, hut thé 
market is quiet. Mouille, is slow and 
rolled oats are quiet at firm prices.

The following 
wholesale milling p 

MILLING

THE COTTON MARKET fE- K- C. Randolph.)242
Willi another few days 

weather, there will doubtl
of favorable 

ess be a ten- 
lency to over-estimate the improve- 
aient likely (o be shown by the Juh 
Bureau.

(Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce)
New York, June 10.—Trading in 

cotton was extremely restricted this 
morning. Opening prices were 3 to 6 
points net lower in some of the Liv
erpool, wheer there was some selling 
on reports of rain in Georgia. The 
weather map was not taken locally as 
iridicating any relief of the prolonged 
dry weather in the ejistern belt, and 
this limited the volunis of offers.

The market ruled quiet during 
middle of the morning, arid

J•• . 3.96
• .. 4.15
• ». 4.40
• 4.65

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.
Special Staff Correspondence.

Toronto, June 10.—Domestic demand 
for oats continued brisk and a consid
erable business was transacted, 
fair quantity was sold to the Uni tee 
States. Low grade oats are well clean-

22-24 .. 
ge, 26 .. 

uge, 28 .. tabic gives the local 
prices

PRICES.
LOCAL SUGAR MARKET.

Steadiness marked the local 
/rtarket to-da 
maintained.
>f trade 
ialc clrc
report steadiness.

Tin,,.n’ Pfr lb........................
InTad Lead Pipe;—!

SjVVsY::'
I L-M Plée 7U lbS" aq- “..............
I Lfful WMté mPcr cent- o*. ....
I «Wt Zinc;P Pe' per cent- °tt »

I l^L casks ..
I .. ........

S”«ié sdt«1aw-T''ist •• •■
I bqæ ** Wlre. gauge 9

»étToïeUmiï' 1H mesh 60 per
Nili.:.........................

c“tNaSll"'SmaUto'fi-base ..
! p^plei:

: VTif* N,il»=
^sC.,25 lb- bM -

SW<1 h-avy*10^' “eht- medium

Sarf -n
,9knt No. 2 

R. ' h®» --^^.-utiieL-^ 1M 

160

“n>.'bo,1'aM fiotkller,"per

..............
î-i

36 *10 pc.

V. and recent prices weri 
There is not a great dea;

f.40 40% per 100 lbs.
rw. , » , ** 4 90 4.95
One pound pickers ............ i 90__j 95
2fCTdS, T ” *• ............... 5.10 6.15
First winter patents .... 6.25 5.50

................
Bifan.......................
Shorts................
Middlings .. .
Moullie, pure g 
NEoullie, mixed .

Rolled Oat 
In wood ..
In bags .. .

ed now. the spread between No. 2’.* 
C.W.’s hri

passing in refined or whole- 
les. Ivondon and New York

up 
! 3

Jspecial brands 
ts and ordinary 

job-
es^ arc 43 C. an

dead and local demand was only fair 
Millers are poor buyei 
When the outlet for flo 
Buckwheat was r.daré and firm, No. : 
being quoted at 88c to 90c nominal 
. hiie the

only % cent Prie- 
2% C. respectively 

can bids were out of line. For- 
nquiry for Manitoba wheat wn>

mg 
d 4 FI

cents in a
Per

, _ 100 lbs.
•uxtha granulated. I0 lb. bags .$4.6f 

No. 1 yellow, 100 lb. bags .. .
Extra ground, barrels...............
Powdered, barrels .. ..
’rystal diamonds, boxes 100 lbs.. G.2L 
’rystal dominoes, cartons, 20 to

was gen
erally steady. A prominent New Or
leans map reader sa 
are for unsettled am

s*•• •» 23.00 24.00
• • 25.00 25.50 
. - 28.00 28.50
• • 30.00 32.00 

grades .... 28.00 29.00
Per bbl.

.. ...... 4.50 4.K5
•• -. 2.12 2.16

7% that indications 
ainy weather in 

northwest Texas, western Oklahoma 
and the Cnrolinas. but for generally 
fair river the rest of the belt.

The market was qi 
middle of the day but ruled generally 
steady within a point or two of last 
night's closing figures. A cable from 
Berlin says that stocks of yarns and 
goods are increasing and that the pro
duction of yarns arid goods is diminish
ing owing to short time.

ys
d r or buyers these day- 

ur is so small
. 4.00 I wrapping. 
. 4.8f 

. .. 4.6?
weaker in the lo- 

FnuCStr'rday’ as wel1 as a! 
r . r.e, Was scarcely enough 
establish a ftlafket locally 

, open market 30.60 cents was té flf,LSP0t- ,w“h holders asking Tep

Julv posUionâ hl!r!’er- -June and Corn wa" *'uaier in Argentina, with
centa^i/h 2* “,so held ct 30% profit-taking on heavier avivais due
S h i ™ abOUt "«een poinis » better weather. The foreîgé dé!
30?.' bents WaS "hoinally quoted at mand there was less active because 
rent». and September at 30% the Danube is offering freely.

- market for standard offeringé”"" éhsmbeTrSly'ïv the CANADA'S LAND AREA.

a net declin^80fd Os on ^not^T With great” R is.expected that the The potential agricultural resources sidereTmore* Jr'tess’ nîftrinal ^Grow-
cm futures ThJ turn?,, a"d 2k 6d SSLÏÏ-m ,and ^"'"‘lan <' Canada are indicated by the fact ers are not offering any particular
tons. The SlnganoL^” J ,WnS 396 1 he ,aken .the contin- that not more than 2.6 per cent, of the concessions in order to force sale» al-
ing London of the ket’ reflect- t- totaI land area "f th(> nine provinces though stocks on hand are compara-

' uP,-ei to the equivalent of OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOn of ^ isK°"e tive,y En«,,sh and Continental
c-i.f. London with «otlt , L,£145 5s O ° ° ° ° jf lhe interesting statements in a bul- markets were unchanged.

sales of 275 tons. Q RECEIPTS BY RAM awn ° ,88Ued by the census an<l sta- The following are the prevailing
WATER L AND 9 tistIca! branch of the Department of Iqcal prices :

Tn Too* T „ ° 'nrade an<1 Commerce. 1913 Oregon hops...................... 27 to 28
Hqv , Last ° The total land area of the nine pro- 1914 Oregon hopes................... 27 to 28

y**r. O Vinces is placed at 1.401,316,413 acres, j Malt ............................................. .. V2 to 93
No 1 per roll O Butter................*>68 S 5 *^he area ot farm ,and occupied in No. 1 Brewers cracked

1 Per 9*'1' X "u“pr • •• ,12 522 O 1$11, according to census figures, is
* ' ° !!a n Cheese . . 9.979 7,987 10,330 O 109,777.085 acres. It is estimated that
* ®'4“ /-«no r* n% ° within the boundaries of the nine pro-
* °-42 O t -1 -R- Ct.T.R. Canal. O vliices, ns at present constituted, there O

0.50 O Wheat, hu.88,203 77,768 150.785 O Is a total cultivable area of 440,951.- O
H 0.62 O Oats, hu... 1,600   O 000 acres. This, it will be noted, is O
II 0.43 O Barley, hu. 2,500  O only 3} per .cent, of the total land O

.................. 0.50 O Rye. hu..................... 18,979   O area, and takes no account of forest ! O Copper
................... 0.35 O Hay, bis. 150 1.663 ........... O ahd swainp land, which may ultimate- j O up 7s 6d.
* "••••• Î-40 O Straw, Ms ............ 170   O ly be tilled, nor of northern areas, offO up.

Heavy dry straw Per ° Flour, sks. 6,250 ............................ o rçhich the agriculturist can reap. / O Tin, strong. Spot £ 140 10s. up O
Heavy tarred straw............................... 1.80 O Meal, sks................ 500   O    L<> £1 15s. Futures, £142 10s., O
Spruce sheathlne ........................... 1.80 0 Pork. bids. 200 ............................. O LIVfeRPOOL MARKET CLOSINGS. O up £1 12s; 6d.
Carpet felt 16 or *’ ... ........................ 3.00 O Lord. pkgR. 4,369 710   O CÔtton'Vl'nsetT quiet, 2% t<i 4hi points |0 Lead, £19 10s, lip 5s.
Carpet felt! 20 or.................................. 2.60 O o net decline. Wheat closed weak, % {O

h ~ - - - „ 1.609 0 0 O P o O 0 0 p 9 0 O O p o lu % off, Corn closed steady, >4 u[(.

►Sulphite easy bleaching, $43 to $45

per ton.

-. .. 8.00
• -- 8.26 ÎWhile

nevertheless a stronger 
tàrio patents owl 

e high price ;

flour trade is poor there i> 
. in On- 

art, at least 
jo wheat.

uiet arotind the 7i*l News 'l,,ality, $41 to $42 per 
J Bleached sulphite, $54 to $59 
I Kraft pulp, $3.60 to $4.00.
I Ground woods. No. 1, $15 to $1«, 

Ground woods. No. 2, $22 to $24, de
ton* | Ivered United States.

General business, as report- 
slightly.

e prices were as fol-

----- 2.35
.. 2.95 Ing in pr 

of Ontnri ILOCAL COFFEE MARKET.
There were no2.30 new developments 

m the local coffee market, the 
remaining very steady at recent

BREWERS MATERIALS.
The

United
principal hop markets in 
States and Canada, maintain I Nations, 

quiet conditions, and buyers 
: little interest, and In view of

the

Tho fallowing price» prevail. f.o.|,. 
Toronto; —

New» I rolls), »L30 to 12.0» at mill 
in carload lots.

New» isheet). 12.05 to 12.20 at mill 
carload lots.

New» iHheet), 12.25 to (2.60, depend- 
•ng on quantity.

21l4 |t014n23cPaPer” ,carloadl- N,)- ». 3.75c

•• 2.20 are J *d, ur slowing up 
Local wholcsalThe Itondon 

contracts
2.60

Per lb. I 
• - 81 ! inOld Government Java .. ..

Pure Macho.................
l’une Maracaibo .. ..
l’Une Jamaica................
Pure Hantos..............

Pure

• 4.10 2.45 27
- 22
.... 21%

3.90
4.15 y Rio .. 

Rio.............
.. 16 
-. 17

. £™,k l»Pm (ton lots), Nd. », 4c to 

Book papers (carload), No. 2. 4 26c 
developments In I u,l°n 'm”' No" »' «•«»=

were m^lnWnédTÏÎUï# ^ '£S& 'SSOSiPJ}. »5 25- 

nd the general demand coming | td 6.00c. ^ f 071 ot8)’ 1- 5-25«
from large manufacturer#

o
4.35 O

SCRAP METAL MARKET.
There were ' no new 

'.hr- local sera

forward 
Was slow.

Wholesale dealers 
ing prices per gfOSs 
No. 1 wrought .. .,
No. 1 machinery ..
•Hove plate................
Wrought iron pipe

4.60 O
and larger, per 25 °- K- Brand ..

Sheathing (Surprise! V
Æ^Æ^ruji 40» f,

2' 400 f>- ro
Dry fibre, Ko. 2 '
°- K. carpet felt .. *„*.

-. .. 2.83 to 2.85

oooooooooooooooo
LONDON METAL CLOSE. 6

•j

Writings, 5c to 7!4c.
quote their pay-I Ground w.»«l mr'mill) tt; to tie

” M,0wo«L~^
........«•üpntr'"'^

SMOKE VAFIADIS d^„ .̂*» «-
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette» *“

o
1.50 O

(Noon Cable.) 
r firm. Spot £62 5s., O 

Futures, £62 17s 6d., O

O1.75

% and 9.00£1 16s. O. cent.
6 “p- 62« * 12 per 6.0C

IO
o
o
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